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Travelport and The Travel Club pen technology partnership
18 February 2014
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Chain of independent travel consultants to take advantage of latest Travelport
technology
Travelport, a leading distribution services and e-commerce provider for the global travel
industry, today announces a new technology partnership with The Travel Club, the fastest
growing independent chain of travel consultants in the Netherlands.
This new multi-year agreement will see this association of self-governing travel advisors taking
advantage of Travelport’s latest product offerings, including state-of-the-art booking solution,
Travelport Smartpoint and Travelport Rooms and More, the powerful, one-stop shopping and
booking portal.
Jeannie Vincent, Director and Owner of The Travel Club, said "By providing our agents with the
latest Travelport technology we can eliminate complexity. This frees up our travel consultants to
focus on their strengths as independent, professional travel entrepreneurs."
“I am very pleased to have signed this agreement with The Travel Club and thrilled that our
solutions meet their needs so comprehensively,” said Diederik van Dam, Country manager
Netherlands at Travelport. “We look forward to playing an integral part of The Travel Club’s
continued success in the future.”

About Travelport
Travelport is the technology company which makes the experience of buying and managing travel continually
better. It operates a travel commerce platform providing distribution, technology, payment and other
solutions for the global travel and tourism industry. The company facilitates travel commerce by connecting
the world’s leading travel providers with online and offline travel buyers in a proprietary business-to-business
(B2B) travel platform.
Travelport has a leading position in airline merchandising, hotel content and distribution, car rental, mobile
commerce and B2B payment solutions. The company also provides IT services to airlines, such as shopping,
ticketing, departure control and other solutions. With net revenue of over $2.5 billion in 2018, Travelport is
headquartered in Langley, U.K., has over 3,700 employees and is represented in approximately 180 countries
and territories.

About The Travel Club (www.thetravelclub.nl)
<p style="text-align: justify">The Travel Club and fastest growing independent chain of independent travel
consultants aims to develop franchise modules tailored to its ZRA (=independent travel agents) and the
customer. Purchasing concepts are essential. Purchasing concepts are supportive of the desire of the travel
consultants to develop themselves and make travel dynamic packaging for the step. The Travel Club currently
has 155 independent travel consultants and in 2013 show . IATA purchase a growth of 100 %</p><p
style="text-align: justify">In 2013 , the total chain sales growth of 50 % through. The growth in both the
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Business Travel and Leisure Market</p>
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